10 FACTS WHICH WILL MAKE YOUR FAMILY HOLIDAY EXTRA EASY

Holidays are meant to be the perfect balancing time for you and your kids. At Club Med, we really believe in helping you having the holiday of a lifetime by taking care of everything so you only have to focus on bringing home more than just memories.

From amazing Kids Clubs to services and equipment - discover below in 10 facts how we got your back so you can focus on enjoying your time together as a family or as a couple!
Did you know #1
Your little ones can try unique activities such as the baby gym, little circus, petit chef Program, kids yoga and even participate in their own evening show and more... All included in the Kids Clubs Program.

Did you know #2
Our resorts offer different Family room options to cater every family’s needs and size. From suites to superior rooms, our inter-connecting system is perfect for Privacy and safety. There’s something for every one!
Did you know #3

Your teenagers can also have the time of their lives by having freedom within the frame. The Junior Club is super flexible so they can go whenever they want and there’s no obligation. It’s at their pace and the right balance so everyone is happy.

Did you know #4

in our resorts, there’s a baby corner and baby restaurant - featuring a choice of baby food as well as equipment to Prepare your kids’ meal. There, they can also enjoy meals with you or our 6.0s as Part of the Baby Club services. it’s all included!
Did you know #5

Your children can start *ski lessons as young as 3 y/o! At that pace, they’ll be a pro in no time!*

---

Did you know #6

A **baby welcome pack** is included upon your arrival. All the essentials such as a **cot**, a **baby bathtub**, **bottle warmers and prams** are provided. Plus in our resorts, you also have **24h-access to a baby feeding room** - all included!
Did you know #7

Club Med is the perfect place to reunite the extended family. With the all-inclusive convenience, bring the grandma, the cousins, the siblings... Spend your days how you like and reunite over dinner. It’s that easy!

Did you know #8

All of our staff watching over your little ones dedicate the highest level of care, have substantial professional experience in childcare and are First Aid qualified with CPR training conducted every 6 months.
Did you know #9
Relax in the evenings while your little ones take part in the evening group babysitting program called “Pyjama Club.” Private babysitting services are also available upon request in some resorts.

Did you know #10
Kids Clubs from 4 to 17 y/o are all-included in your package! From 4 months to 3 y/o, it is an extra cost as our youngest clients require particular attention and to maintain a balance staff-baby ratio.
READY FOR YOUR NEXT FAMILY HOLIDAY?
CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE DESTINATION

Mauritius  Maldives

Asia  and more...

DISCOVER OUR KIDS PRICING

- Tots stay free* under 4
- Kids up to 40% off* from 4 to 11
- Teens up to 20% off* from 12 to 17
WHAT'S INCLUDED AND SO MUCH MORE!

T&Cs

*Kids rates available on all resorts where kids are welcomed. Discount may vary depending on the resort and the date of travel. Baby Club, Petit Club, Passworld & Junior Club are not all available in all resorts – please check each resort details. Baby and Petit Clubs are at extra cost. Mini and Junior/Passworld Clubs are all-included in your all-inclusive package.

Offer is valid for new bookings by residents of India, Vietnam, Myanmar, Philippines, Brunei, Laos, Cambodia only, is subject to availability and may change without notice. For more information on our terms and conditions visit clubmed.asia.

For more information and bookings, please contact:

Odyssey Tours and Travels
201-202, 2nd Floor, Jewel Tower, Koregaon Park, Pune 411001
Tel: 020-66442929 Email: info@uniglobeodysseytravel.com
www.odysseytravel.net